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ABSTRACT.; Eighteenimproved and two 'local varieties 'of maize (Zea mays L.) were
evaluated for resistance to infestation by the larger grain borer, (LGB), Prostephanus
truncatus (Horn);' in the Entomology Research Laboratory of .the Department of Crop
Protection and Environmental Biology, University of Ibadan, Oyo State, Nigeria at 28±1°
C and 79-82% RH. -Sixtygrammes of each variety were weighed into 250cm3 capacity
Kilner jars and infested with 10 pairs of adult P. truncatus that were 1-5 days old. On the
40th day, all insects were collected, the maize grain dust sieved using a mesh of 0.25mm
size and then 'weighed. The' grains were weighed and sorted into, damaged and
undamaged categories and percentage damage computed, Other data recorded were the
percentage grain weight loss, adult mortality and final population of adults. The study _
was conducted using completely randomized design and the test varieties were compared
with standard using Dunnett's t-test. The weighted average of scores generated from the
five damage parameters was used to place the .varieties into one, of four rating for
resistance to LGB. In addition, cluster analysis was done on th~ rated parameters using
the centroid. hierarchical system. The results indicated that ICZBC2-B (KUI414) was
highly resistant; TZBR-Ses-3C3, TZBR-Ses-IC3-Y, TZBR~Syn-YC2' Oba Super-I and
Oba Super-l l were resistant; 'TZBR-Eld-3C2, Ama-TZBR-WC1', TZBR-Ses-3C4-Y' Ak-
9528-DMR-SR, Acr.91-Suwan-ISRC were moderately resistant, while others were
susceptible. The mechanisms of resistance identified were antixenosis 'and antibiosis, and
the basis of resistance, were grain hardness and starch content. The resistant varieties
could be used in combination with other control options in LGB-endemic areas.

INTRODUCTION
In recent years, plant breeders have made

substantial breakthroughs at developing
maize varieties that combined pest resist-
ance with high yield' and palatability. This
resistance, when used with other control
options in a compatible manner,
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will lead to effective and sustainable pest
management (Amason et al., 1992).
Certain requisites' which are needed for

normal insect growth and development are
limiting in resistant varieties. These could
be biochemical or physical factors that
interrupt the normal host-selection process
(Larry, 1996)~ Snelling (1941) defined host
plant resistance as "those characteristics
that will enable a host to avoid, tolerate or
recover from the attack of insects under
conditions that will cause injury to other
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hosts". Painter (1951) also defined it as. the' aI., 1992)~.:The ability. -of the insect to
"relative'. amount .. of ' 'heritable, quality» damage dried cassavaichips.ctLi, 19:88:;,·
possessed bya host that enables the, host.to Nyakunga, ..1982}, survive and bseed.i.err ,
influence the ultimate. :primary damage tree' species (Bergemeister ..et al., rlQ9-S; ,
done by an insecf'... ',< Nang'ayo.iez; al., r1993}dn addition to. it$~~
,The most widely accepted mechanisms of' devastating effects on, maize 5s, ,3; majos

resistance in .plants <are non-preference, threat .to. f9od'i,'lseQurity1!;;tnd;·bl'J.ii~ing,
antibiosis. and tolerance as proposed by industry Tn- Nigeria.v-Thc-. iPSt:1ct,:.pes.t:;.il),
Painter (1951). Non-preference- refers to highly-voracious.and ,~igh 19ss~s,.in);stcH:~Q:
plant charactersaad insects response that maize.grains as a result: of ,LGJ3 ;jnfe~t~Jiou...,
lead an insect away from a plant or plant has been reported (Farell, et;. al:,i 1Q96;·.:
part for oviposition, for food, shelter or for Schulten, '1996). Keil (1.988) reported ·17.CJ/Q :
combination of the three (painter, 1951). dry weight loss after. 6 months and M--8%
Kogan. and Ortman (1978) proposed the after .g months of maize .. storage., .in '
word antixenosis (anti-guest} to. replace Tanzania. In Togo, the.average.maizedry.
non-preference and they defined· it as an weight loss of 7.1% after 6,months caused j

undesirable plant characteristics that lead to, by traditional maize .stonage ~e$t.s such: as
avoidance behaviour or non-preference by Sitophilus spp, and .Sitotsoga cerealella
insect. Antibiosis resistance is the ability of (Olivier), rose- to.t:tQ,2%,'afte1,' invasionby
a host to. -injure the pest,' reduce LGB(Panteni~s,1988).; ,.,_,.. ," ;,'
reproduction ,potential, .retard rate .of Borgemeister (2003) :r.~pqrted.that LGR'
development- and/or kill 'the' pest (Dent, is . now ,established in 16" countries ..j~n
1991).' Schoonhoven 'et al: (1976) reported· tropical-Africaand is"associat~cl:-with,.the"
an antibiosis based-resistance in-grains. to. increase of average farm-store ma-iz-elosses
weevil, > while Gomez et al. (1982, 1983); from 5% prior to' its introduction to-10%
and Kang.er al. .(t995} showed, resistance after. Hodges et al. (1985) reported ,75%
from aspect of. non-preference, Tolerance weight loss- in, fermented ·cassava roots
refers to the ability of the plant to grow and. within 4nionths.,· The adult . and larval
reproduce itself ior to repair injury toa stages •.cause damage toa wide range of,
marked, degree in, spite of supporting .a commodities: including some roots and
population of .insects, approximately equal tubers, cereals;' pulses; ; cocoa... coffee, :
to .that damaging a susceptible cultivar groundnut ami' wooden .structures (Booth et
(Painter, 1951). Horber (1989) reported al., 1990;, GASGA, .1993; Nang'ayo et al.,
that selection of grains for weevil 1993). Although, the insect -is a, primary'
resistance should fo.CUSon antibiosis and "pest .of.rnaize and cassava (Hodges, et. al.,
non-preference. as tolerance.. was 1985; Nyakunga, 1982; Schulten, 199~)., it
inapplicable ·or not useful in case of stored 'has been=-reported'<to occur In ' namral
grain; .because > grain is' dormant 'and wooded habitat remote from -maize vor
damage incurred' is terminal. cassava cultivation (Markham et al., 1991;
The . larger grain 'bo.r.er(LGB),. Nang'ayo ~t al., 2002);' ,

Prostephanus truncatus. (Horn), was first,' ,Varietal resistance is a .potentially useful
reported in Mexico' and Central' America technique, .for the long-term .control., of.
(Chittenden, 1911) as apest. of maize and: LGB.., , Bell and Watters (1982). reported
has now been introduced-into. several other : that flint: grains' suffer .less ,damagef:r()m
countries in Africa •(Bosque-Perez -et al.; LGB .infestation-than other-varieties- and
1991; Kalivogui and Muck, 1990; Pike et Howard (l-9B3) recorded higher oviposition
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randomized design. The study was
terminated on the 40th day and adult LGB
mortality was recorded and percentage of
grains damaged was calculated. All the
insects introduced into the variety
ICZ5BC2-B (KUl414) died and the grains
were not damaged.' A repeat of the trial
with another lot of the maize varieties gave
the same result:

Laboratory Assessment
Twenty maize varieties comprising of 18

improved and· two local varieties were
screened for resistance in the Entomology
Research Laboratory of the Department of
Crop Protection and Environmental
Biology, University of Ibadan, Oyo State,
Nigeria at 28±1° C and 79-82 % lUf. The
improved stem borer resistant Itolerant
varieties were obtained from the
International Institute of Tropical
Agriculture (lITA), Ibadan, and from Ogun
State Agricultural Development
Programme (OGADEP), Abeokuta, while .
the local ones were obtained fromthe open
market at Abeokuta. The identification and
characteristics of the maize varieties are
presented in Table 1. The maize samples
were disinfested by placing them in deep
freeze at -20°C for 2 weeks. The grains
were thawed for 24 hours prior to usage.
Sixty grammes of each maize varieties

were weighed into 250cm3 capacity Kilner
jars and infested with 10 pairs of 1-5 days
old adult LGB. Each treatment was
replicated four times, and all jars were
randomly arranged on worktables in the
laboratory in completely randomized
design. An uninfested jar containing 60 g
of each maize varieties was kept free of
insects and this served as control. The
study was terminated on the 40th day when
the eggs' laid by LGB would have hatched
and developed into adults (Bell and
Watters, 1982).' All insects and removed
and the dust sieved through a mesh of
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rate when the insect was maintained on
floury varieties than on flinty ones.
Accordingly; Howard (1983) and Li (1988)
reported that varietal differences, especially
those relating to grain hardness and size,
could negatively affect the bionomics of
the LGB.' Similarly, Amason et (II. (1992)
studied the role of phenols in resistance of
maize grain to Prostephanus and Sitophilus
species' and- posited that variety-specific
phenolic levels influenced the suitability of
maize grain for the development of P.··
truncatus larvae. Meikle et al. (1997)
examined maize varietal characteristics in
relation to resistance to Prostephanus and
Sitophilus species in the field and
laboratory and concluded that resistance
appeared to be associated more with husk
cover than with the grain characteristics.
Pandey and Pandey (1978) reported that
chemical constituents of kernels such as
starch, ash, oil, and protein were not
directly linked, to losses .in maize and
suggested that combination of physical and
chemical characters of grains may be
responsible.
The 'occurrence, distribution, damage'

potential and most importantly the control
of LGB are of current concern throughout
the continent of Africa. Nonetheless,
studies on resistance of improved maize
varieties to infestation by' LGB are scanty.
This study. was .therefore initiated to
evaluate the resistance of some improved
maize varieties to LGB infestation and
damage.
'j;'MATERlALS AND METHODS
Pre-study Trial
A pre-study trial was conducted on the 20

maize varieties in the laboratory. Sixty
grammes 'of each maize variety were
weighed ·into 250cm3 .capacity Kilner jars
and infested with 10 pairs of 1-5 days old
adult LGB. Each treatment was replicated

. four times and jars were arranged .OR
worktables in the laboratory in completely
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Table 1. Names and descriptions of the 20 maize varieties screened
for post-harvest resistance to infestation by P. truncatus.

Variety Base Population Type Grain Status

TZBREld-C7 TZBREld-l Dent Improved
TZBREld-3C2 TZBREld-3 Dent Improved
TZBRSyn- WC2 TZBRSyn-W Dent Improved
TZBRSyn- YC2 TZBRSyn-Y Dent Improved
AmaTZBR-WC, AmaTZBR-W Dent Improved
ICZ5BC2-A(9450) ICZ5 Dent Improved
ICZ5BC2-B(KU1414) ICZ5 Dent Improved
TZBRSes-3C3 TZBRSes-3 Dent Improved
TZBRSes-1 C3-Y TZBRSes-l Dent Improved
TZBRSes-3C4- Y TZBRSes-3 Dent Improved
TZBRSes-3C4- W TZBRSes-3 Dent Improved
AK9528DMR-SR POP28 Flint Improved
AK9522DMR-SR POP 22 Flint Improved
AK9443DMR-SR POP 43 Dent Improved
ACr.96DMR-LSRW DMR-LSRW Dent Improved
OBA SUPER-I 1368STRX9071STR* Flint Improved
OBA SUPER-II KU1414SRlSTRX9071 * Flint Improved
ACR.91SUWAN-lSRC1 SUWAN-1STR Flint Improved
White Maya Dent Local
Solo Flint Local

0.25mm size and each weighed. The
uninfested samples were also weighed and
the observed changes in weight were used
to correct the changes in moisture content
(Hurlock, 1967). The numbers of dead
(those that did not respond to probes by a
pin ) and live LGB in each jar were
counted. Damage assessment was carried-
out on the infested maize varieties by
separating the grains into damaged (grains
with characteristic hole)' and undamaged
categories and computing percent grain
damage. Percent weight loss was computed
using the formula:

r

Control Wt of test samples
samples - (undamaged
grain wt and damaged grains)
Control sample's grain wt

x~
1

Five parameters were used to measure
resistance of the 20 maize vaneties
screened. These were mortality of P.
truncalis, percent grain damage, percent
weight loss, weight of grain dust sieved
and number of emerged adults. Data
generated from each of these parameters
were converted to scores (1 - 5) [Table2]
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and the weighted average score was used
to classify the varieties into one of four
classes of resistance. In addition, cluster RESULTS
analysis was done on the rated parameters Table 4 shows the mean weight of dust
using the centroid hierarchical system sieved from the infested maize grains, per-
(Everitt, ) 980) to separate the different .cent grain damaged as a result of the
classes of resist- ance and the result. feeding activities of the LGB and weight
obtained was compared with that of the loss. No dust was sieved from variety
weighted average score of the damage ICZ5BC2-B (KU1414) as it was not
parameters.

Table 2. Rating scale for parameters
.used in determining the resistance of 20
maize varieties to P. truncatus.
Parameters Score

Weight of dust
0.00 - 0.50 1
0.51 - 1.00 2
1.01 - 1.50 3
1.51 - 2.00 4
2.01 - 2.50 5
Grain damage (%)
0.00 - 2.00 1
2.10 - 4.00 2
4.10 - 6.00 3
6.10 - 8.00 4
8.10 -10.00 5
Grain weight loss (%)
0.00 - 0.79 1
0.80 - 1.59 2
1.60 - 2.39 3
2.40 - 3.19 4
3.20 - 3.99 5
Number of adult LGB
0.00 - 12.90 1
13.00 - 25.90 2
26.00 - 38.90 3
39.00 - 51.90 4
52.00 - 64.90 5
Adult LGB mortality
0.00 - 4.00 5
4.10 - 8.00 4
8.10 - 12.00 3
12.10 - 16.00 2
16.10 - 20.00 1

The variety ICZ5BC2-B (KU1414) on
which all the introduced LGB died during
pre-study screening was the standard for
comparing test varieties using Dunnett's t-
test. All percentage data were transformed
using arcsine before analysis of variance.

Identification of basis of resistance.
Factors such as grain hardness, amylose,

moisture, ash, total protein, fat, starch and
sugars contents of grains that could confer
resistance on the maize varieties to
infestation by LGB were investigated and
correlated with the five resistance
parameters measured. Grain hardness
shown in Table 3 was determined by the
Stenvert Hardness Test (Pomeranz et al.,
1985). A Glenmills Micro Hammer/Cutter
mill was used. A sample of 20 g of grains
of each maize variety and known moisture
content was placed in the hopper of
Glenrnils Micro Hammer\Cutter mill set at
3600 rpm and the time required to collect
17ml of meal was recorded and adjusted by
adding 1.5 sec because the moisture
contents were below 15%. The corrected
time was the grinding resistance which was
converted to a hardness value using the
table of Pomeranz et al. (1985). Amylose
content of the kernels was determined
using the method of Juliano (1971) and the
proximate composition was determined
using the standard analytical methods
(AOAC, 1990). A factor of 6.25 was
applied to convert nitrogen to total protein.
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Table 3. Grain hardness value, amylose content and proximate compositions (%)
of 20 maize varieties screened for post-harvest resistanceto Prostephanus truncatus.

Maize variety Hardness Amylose Ash Fat Moisture. Protein Starch Sugars

TZBREld-1 C7 6.0 6.7 1.2 4.1 9.8 9.7 .71.1 4.1
TZBREld-3C2 5.0 9.3 1.1 3.6 9.7 10.0 71.6 4.0
TZBRSyn- W C2 7.0 7.1 1.2 3.8 10.1 9.5 70.7 4.0
TZBRSyn-YC2 6.0 6.7 1.3 3.7 9.9 9.4 71.1 4.6
AmaTZBR-WCJ 5.0 8.8 1.5 3.2 9.7 10.6 70.3 4.7
ICZ5B.C2- A(9450) 7.0 6.3 1.1 3.8 9.5 10.1 71.1 4.4
ICZ5BCz-B (Ku1414) 7.0 6.6 1.3 4A 10.1 9.5 70A 4.3
TZBR Ses-3C3 6.0 6.9 1.3 4.1 lOA 8.8 71.0 4A
TZBR Ses-1 CrY 6.0 6.7 1.2 4.1 9.3 10.2 70.1 5.1
TZBR Ses- 3C4 - Y 6.0 6.7 1.2 4.1 9.1 10.2 71.4 4.0
TZBR Ses- 3C4

- W 6.0 7.1 1.2 4.2 9.1 10.1 71A 4.0
AK 9528DMR -SR 5.0 9.1 1.3 3.5 9.6 lOA 71.0 4.2
AK 9522DMR -SR 6.0 6.9 1.6 3.2 9.3 10.0 71.6 4.3
AK 9443 DMR - SR 6.0 7.1 1.2 3.6 9.4 9.5 71.9 4A
ACR. 96 DMR - LSRW 4.0 10.3 1.6 4.0 10.3 9.4 70.5 4.2
9021-18 STR (OBA SUPER I) 7.0 6A 1.3 4.2 10.5 9.2 70.5 4.3
0944-27STR (OBA SUPER II ) 8.0 7.2 1.4 3.6 9.1 10.9 68.4 6.6
ACR.91SUWAN-1 SRC1 6.0 7.1 1A 4.3 10.0 9.3 70.5 A.5
White Maya 4.0 9.9 1.2 4.2 8.3 10.3 71.5 5.0
Solo 5.0 6.5 1.2 3.9 9.0 10.0 71.0 4.9

damaged by LGB. Table 5 shows the final
population of LGB in the test varieties. All
LGB adults introduced into the variety
ICZ5BC2 -B (KU1414) died without
leaving progeny. All other varieties
differed significantly (P< 0.05) in all
parameters quantified.
Table 6 shows the perfomance of the 20

maize varieties screened. The variety
ICZ5BC2-B (KU1414) with an average
range of 1.0· was highly resistant, while
TZBR Ses-3C3,'" TZBRSes-IC3-Y, TZBR
Syn-YC2, Oba Super I an~ II with average
score ranging from 2.0-2.6 were rated
resistant. The varieties TZBREld-3C2, Ama
TZBR-WC1, TZBRSes-3C4-W, AK
9528DMR-SR, Arc.91Suwan-lSRCI with
weighted average score ranging from 3.0-
3.8 were rated moderately resistant, while

TZBREld-l C7, TZBRSyn- WC2, ICZ5BC2-
A (9450), TZBR

Ses-3C4-Y, AK9522DMR-SR,
AK9443DMR-SR, Acr. ·96DMR.LSRW,
Solo and White Maya. with average score
over 4.0 were rated susceptible The 20
maize varieties clustered into four groups
according to their rating (Table 7).
Table 8 shows correlation of the five
resistance parameters with proximate
composition of grains, grain hardness and
amylose content. The correlation (r = -
0.54) of' grain hardness and weight of
sieved dust, grain hardness and number of
emerged adult LGB (r = -0.52), grain
hardness and percentage grain weight loss
(r = -0.53), grain hardness and percent
grain damage (r = -0.57) were negative and
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damaged grains of 20 maize varieties infested with P. truncatus.
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Maize variety. Mean weight % Weight %Grain damage"
of dust (gt loss"

TZBREld-l C7 2.1±0.03* 3.6±0.6* 8.1±0.5*
TZBREld-3C2 1.5±0.05* 3.2±0.5* 7.8±0.3*
TZBRSyn-WC2 1.9±0.30* 3.7±0.2* 8.5±0.1 *
TZBRSyn- YC2 0.7±0.06* 3.0±0.1 * 4.4±0.4*
AmaTZBR -WC\ 1.2±0.05* 2.2±0.5* 5.9±0.6*
ICZ5BC2- A(9450) 1.5±0.10* 3.1±0.3* 6.5+1.0*- 1
ICZ5BC2-B(Ku1414) O.O±O.O O.O±O.O O.O±O.O
TZBRSes-3C3 0.5±0.60* 1.9±0.1 * 2.8±0.3*
TZBRSes-1C3-Y 0.4±0.02* 2.4±0.6* 3.3±0.3*
TZBRSes-3C4-Y 2.1±0.13* 3.6±0.2* 7.2±0.2*
TZBRSes- 3C4-W 0.9±0.02* 2.8±0.4* 7.7±0.4*
AK9528DMR - SR 1.2±0.04* 2.8±0.1 * 6.7±0.3*
AK9522DMR-SR 1.5±0.06* 3.4±0.1 * 5.9±0.2*
AK9443DMR-SR 1.3±0.06* 3.7±0.4* 7.1±0.4*
ACR.96DMR-LSRW 1.4±0.18* 3.5±1.1 * 6.0±0.4*
9021-18STR(OBA SUPER I) 0.6±0.40* 1.4±0.2* 3.4±0.2*
0944-27STR(OBA SUPER II) 0.6±0.04* 0.7±0.1 * 2.5±0.1 *
ACR. 91SUWAN-1SRC\ 1.2±0.06* 2.2±0.1 * 5.1±0.3*
White Maya 2.1±0.03* 2.7±0.3* 5.4±0.2*
Solo 2.3±0.04* . 3.6±0.4* 7.4±0.3*
Coefficient of Variation 12.3 32.1 16.0

"Values are means of four replicates, means significantly different from that of the
standard ICZ5BC2-B(KU1414) according to Dunnetts t-test at P= 0.05.

significant. Likewise, correlation between
number of adult LGB mortality and
weight of sieved dust (r = -0.58), number
of adult LGB mortality and final number of
adult LGB (r = -0.62), number of adult
LGB mortality and percentage grain weight
loss (r = -0.63), number of adult LGB
mortality and percent grain damage (r = -
0.59) were negative and significant.
However, correlation of starch content of
grain with weight of sieved dust (r = 0.74),
starch content and percentage grain weight
loss (r = 0.61), starch content and percent
grain damage (r = 0.54), weight of sieved
dust and percentage grain weight loss (r =
0.80) as well as weight of sieved dust and

percent grain damage (r = 0.79) were
positrve and significant. Similarly,
percentage grain weight loss and final
number of adult LGB (r = 0.55), percent
gram
damage and final number of adult LGB (r =
0.56), percentage grain weight loss and
percent grain damage (r = 0.91) were
positively and significantly correlated.
However, correlations between amylose
content of grains, total protein content, ash,
fat and sugars content and the resistance
parameters did not correlate significantly.

DISCUSSION
ICZ5BC2-B (KUI414) was highly
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Table 5. Final population (no. ± SE) of Prostephanus truncatus in 20 maize
varieties screened for post -harvest resistance. ~r.;

Maize variety Live" Dead
TZBR Eld-l C7 52.0+ 1.3* 5.5±0.4*
TZBR Eld- 3 C2 22.8±1.6* 2.3±0.8*
TZBR Syn- WC2 22.3±1.6* 3.8+0.4*
TZBR Syn- YC2 15.5±0.4* 14.0±0.6*
Ama Tzbr-WC\ 49.5+1.4* 4.0+0.7*
ICZ5BC2- A(9450) 53.5±2.8* 5.0±1.1 *
ICZ5BC2-B(Ku1414) 0.0+0.0 20.0±0.0
TZBR Ses-3-C3 25.3±0.4* 1.5±0.6*
TZBR Ses-l-C3-Y 21.8±0.5* 5.3±1.0*
TZBR Ses-3-C4:Y 29.0±1.2* 5.5±0.6*
TZBR Ses-3C4-W 40.0±1.6* 6.5±1.1 *
AK 9528 DMR-SR 28.8±1.0* 2.3±0.2*
AK 9522 DMR-SR 27.8±1.0* 4.0±0.8*
AK 9443 DMR- SR 31.8±1.2* 3.5±0.6*
ACR. 96 DMR - LSRW 44.3+2.3* 3.3±0.4*
9021-18 STR(OBA SUPER I) 13.8+ 1.7* 15.0±0.5*
0944-27STR(OBA SUPER II) 22.8+0.7* 6.5±0.6*
ACR.91SUWAN-lSRC1 25.8+ 1.1* 6.5±0.6*
-White Maya 56.3±1.4* 3.0±0.4*
Solo 54.8±0.6* 3.0±0.4*
Coefficient of Variation 12.4 27.2
aValues are means of four replicates; means significantly different from that of
standard variety ICZ5BC2-B (KUI414) according Dunnetts t-test at P=0.05 " _

resistant as the variety was not damaged at
all and LGB mortality on it was 100%
.With a hardness value of 7, the variety is
hard. However, since hardness has not been
reported to confer complete immunity on
grains from insect attack and infestation,
there is need for more detailed studies on
ICZ5BC2-B (KU1414),' especially on the
genetic composition to determine other
inherent factors responsible for response of
LGB to the variety. The resistance of two
hybrids, Oba Super I and Oba Super II, and
nine other improved varieties to LGB
infestation was at variance with the
conclusions of Enobakhare and Law-
Ogbomo (2002) from studies of Sitophilus
zeamais that improved maize varieties were
more highly prone to post-harvest

infestation by storage insects _than local
varieties. In this study, the fewer adult
population, reduced weight of sieved dust,
reduced percentage of damaged grains,
reduced percentage of grain weight loss
and high LGB mortalities recorded
on resistant varieties were consequences of
antixenosis and antibiosis.
The significant negative correlation

between grain hardness and final number
of adult LGB and its significant positive
correlation with mortality of adult LGB
implies that harder grains were resistant to
the insect. This was ': corroborated by
resistance of ICZ5BC2-B (KUI414), "Oba
Super 1, Oba Super 11, TZBRSyn- Y-C2,
TZBRSes:...3C3 and TZBRSes-lC3-Y, all
with hard grains, to infestation by the
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Table 6. Performanc~ of 20 maize varieties screened for post -harvest resistance to P. Truncatus.

TZBR Eld - 1C7

TZBR Eld - 3C2

5.0 5.0 5.0 4.0 5.0 4.8 Susceptible
5.0 4.0 2.0 5.0 3.0" 3.8 Moderately
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Table 7. Comparison of cluster analysis and ratings of the 20 maize
varieties based on resistance parameters measured ..
Cluster Varieties Resistance

in clusters . ratings
TZBR Eld -1 C7 Susceptible
Solo Susceptible

1 Whitemaya Susceptible
TZ~R Syn - WC2 Susceptible
TZBR Ses-3C4-Y Susceptible
ICZ5BC2 -A(9450) Susceptible
AK 9522 DMR-SR Susceptible
AK 9443 DMR-SR Susceptible
Acr.96DMR-LSRW Susceptible
TZBR Ses-3C4 - W Moderately resistant
TZBR Eld-3C2 Moderately resistant

2 Ama TZBR-WC, Moderately resistant
Acr. 91 Suwan-1SRC, Moderately resistant
AK 9528 DMR- SR Moderately resistant

3 Oba Super I Resistant
Oba Super II Resistant
TZBR Syn- YC2 Resistant
TZBR Ses-3C3 Resistant
TZBR Ses-I CrY Resistant

4 ICZ5BC2·- B (KUI414) Highly resistant

insect. Dobie (1974) reported that ,grain
hardness had a significant effect on
susceptibility of maize to S. zeamais.
However, this was not always the case, for
instance ICZ5BC-A (9450) with high grain
hardness of 7 was susceptible. ·Olusanya
(1981) in a study on susceptibility of some
maize varieties to..Sitotroga cerealella and
S. zeamais found grain, hardness to -be
negatively related to the indices of
susceptibility of both insects, He, however,
recorded exceptions in FARZ 7 arid
Mexican Composite X TUXPNO which
. had fairly hard grains but were highly
susceptible to both pests. He suggested that
other factors might be of equal or greater
importance.
Significant and positive correlations were

found between the starch content of the
grain and percentage grain damage, weight

of dust sieved and percentage weight loss,
number of adult LGB. These are consistent
with the findings of Singh and McCain .
(1963), Waldbauer (1968) and Olusanya
(1981). In this study, the positive
correlation between total protein content of
the kernels and the resistance parameters
was not significant. This result is similar to
the findings of Olusanya (1981) who
reported non-significant positive
correlation between index of susceptibility
and protein content of maize. -Thc non-
significant negative correlation between
sugars, moisture, fat and ash content and
the resistance parameters indicated that
these factors are not likely to be. the basis
of-resistance, Olusanya (1981) reported a
negative and insignificant relationship
between sugar content of maize and its. ..,
susceptibility to Sitophilus zeamais and
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Table 8. Correlation matrix of maize grain characters affecting Prostep.'taltus truncatus infestation.
Parameters - Adult Grain Amylose Sieved Final % % % % % % %
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Sitotroga cerealella.
The relationship between amylose

content of grains and parameters for
determination of resistance was not
significant indicating that amylose content
of grain is not likely to be the basis of
resistance. Dobie (1974) reported that the
partial regression coefficient relating
amylose content of maize to infestation by
S. zeamais is marginal in its significance.
The basis of resistance were physical factor
of gtain hardness and nutritive factor of
starch content of grain. The roles of other
factors are insignificant.

CONCLUSION
The study identified eleven maize

varieties that have resistance to LOB. The
mechanism of resistance identified were
antixenosis and antibiosis, and the basis of
resistance were physical factor of grain
hardness and nutritive factor of starch
content of grain. These varieties can be
used in LGB-ehgemic areas singly or as
part of an integrated pest management
System for LOB control in Ogun State,
other parts of Nigeria and elsewhere.
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